
Paragraph 1 (AO1 – 1 mark)
Anaerobic exercise takes place when
energy is produced without the use of
oxygen.

This paragraph is showing knowledge of
anaerobic exercise and therefore 1 mark
will be awarded for A01. There is no need
to write more than one simple statement.

Paragraph 2 (AO2 – 2 marks)
A cool down can be used in order to get
oxygen back to the working muscles and
repay the oxygen debt. The manipulation
of diet can also be applied whereby the
runner can rehydrate and take on
carbohydrates in order to replenish their
glycogen stores.

This paragraph is showing
application by giving
examples of the recovery
methods that can be used to
aid recovery. There are two
A02 marks available so two
examples of recovery
methods have been given.

Paragraph 3 (A03 – 3 marks)
A cool down will keep the breathing rate high, ensuring EPOC is addressed and
lactic acid is reduced. This will allow the athlete to feel less fatigued, enabling them
to return to training quicker. Taking on carbohydrates post exercise will mean that
the athlete will have full glycogen stores within 24-48 hours, meaning that training
can resume and the athlete can begin to prepare for future races. In addition to
these recovery methods, rest is also very important in preventing cramps, aches or
DOMS and it is important that the athlete undertakes this after an event.

This paragraph is evaluating the recovery methods that have been outlined in
paragraph 2. It goes into detail in terms of exactly how the recovery methods can be
used.

A 400m race can be classed as anaerobic exercise. Evaluate
the methods that a 400m runner can use after a race to aid
recovery. (6 marks)

A01 = 1 Mark   A02 = 2 Marks    A03 = 3 Marks
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